**Sample Clinic Flowchart**

**Entry**

- **Greeter/Health Screener**
  - Assesses participants for signs and symptoms of illness
  - Ensures face masks are worn by all clients

**Exit**

- **Vaccine Administration** (Nurse, MA, EMT, Physician)

**Vaccine Ordering** (Nurse, MA, EMT, Physician)
- Screen for contraindications, Provide VIS

**Next check for Vaccine Record**
- ASIIS Verification/Input,
- Print Immunization Record

**Paperwork completed**
- Proceed with Health Insurance Verification

**Greeter/Health Screener**
- Client reports:
  - Fever
  - Cough
  - Shortness of Breath

- If any symptoms present client does NOT participate in clinic event

*Social distancing guidance is being followed, including signs, floor markers to instruct staff and clients where to stand (6-foot minimum distance), and one-way traffic flow.*